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STORES DIRECTORATE 
 

R.S.(B) 
 
 

I Rolling Stock Budget 

 
1. Compilation of Board’s Rolling Stock Budget in respect of Locos, 

Coaches, Wagons and under frames including 
 

a) August Review 
b) Revised Estimates 
c) Final Modification. 

 
2. Appropriation of accounts relating to subjects detailed at (1) above. 
 
3. Compilation of Board’s Rolling Stock Programme. 
 
4. Cash authorisation to Zonal Railways in respect of wagons, 

components, coaches, ex. BEML. 
 
5. Compilation of pools of free supply items. 
 
6. Exercising budgetary control over expenditure. 
 
7. Processing of Itemized Rolling Stock Programme in respect of 

wagon portion of various Zonal Railways for financial vetting and 
inclusion thereof in the Pink Book against Programmed Delivery. 

 
8. Processing of Itemised Rolling Stock Programme in respect of wagon 

portion of various Zonal Railway (New Acquisition) for Board’s/MR’s 
approval and inclusion thereof in the Pink Book against New 
Acquisition. 

 
II. Planning and progressing work relating to wagon production and 

free supply items. 
 

1. Preparation of estimates in respect of wheelsets, air brakes, HT 
couplers, CS Bogies and CTRBs. 

 
2. Allotment and distribution of free supply items to wagon 

manufacturers in private and public sectors such as wheelsets and 
CTRBs. 

 
3. Allotment and distribution of free supply items such as wheelsets, 

air brakes, HT couplers, CS Bogies and CTRBs to Railway 
workshops. 

 
4. Release of CTRBs to railways for maintenance purpose. 
 
5. Loan of free supply items to wagon manufacturers. 
 
6. Matters pertaining to damaged wheelsets, air brakes equipment and 

CTRBs. 
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7. Compilation of wagon production reports. 
 
8. Production programme and placement of wagon orders to be 

manufactured in railway workshops. 
 
9. Maintenance of progress report about the manufacture of wagons in 

railway workshops. 
 
10. Maintenance of registers for production programme of locos, 

coaches and wagons. 
 
11. Maintenance of allotment registers for locos, coaches and wagons. 
 
12. Maintenance of narrative reports received from RDSO in respect of 

wagon production. 
 
13. Maintenance of records in respect of wagons released to traffic. 
 
14. Maintenance of records in respect of wagons procured under IRFC’s 

funds. 
 
15. Matter related to provision of free supply steel and physical 

verification thereof in liaison with steel cell Calcutta. 
 
16. Liaison with other branches of Stores Directorate in connection with 

procurement of material for wagons. 
 
17. Sanction of estimates received from Railways in respect of 

manufacture of wagons. 
 
  

18.    Meeting with the Board and wagon builders regarding problems in    
production of wagons. 

 
19.   Meeting with Board regarding progress of Plan Expenditure. 
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